
Daily Life
in Feudal Europe
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~ This cutaway view
shows the home of a
medieval family and their
animals. What would you
find most uncomfortable
about living in this home?
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Chapter 10

This description of a medieval
peasant is from the poem Piers the
Plowman, which was written in the
late BOOsin England by William
Langland. The harsh conditions
endured by peasants like the one
Langland described in his poem
had not improved at all for hun-
dreds of years.

In 1066, the rulers of England
changed, but the lives of English
peasants remained the same. In
the hierarchy of William the
Conqueror's feudalism, peasants
were at the bottom.
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The Feudal System
After the victory at the blood-

soaked field of Hastings went to
William the Conqueror, life in
England changed for many.
William planned to rule in peace,
using the system of feudalism that
was already in place in France.

If you think of feudal society
as a house with many rooms, then
loyalty was the set of beams that
held it up. Vassalspaid homage, or
showed honor, to their lords. The
word homage comes from the
French word for "man." The
vassal was to be the lord's

man in body, mind, and spirit.
When an oath of fealty

was sworn between a king
and a lord or between a
lord and a knight, the bond
of loyalty was formalized
in a ceremony. The vassal
knelt before his lord. Plac-

ing his hands between the
lord's hands, he swore to
serve his lord in loyalty
and love. Then the vassal

. and his lord kissed, and
the lord gave his vassal

Ia clod of earth symbol-
izing the fief that the
vassal would use. When
a vassal died, a lord
went through the cere-
mony with the vassal's
oldest son.

In 1066,feudalism was not fully
developed in England. William
and his Norman lords set about to

change all that. William ordered a
survey to be taken ofthe owner-
ship of every bit of land in Eng-
land. The results of the survey
were written in The Great Domes-
day Book, which became a valu-
able source of information for the
king's tax agents. Then William
distributed the land as fiefs to his
Norman followers..
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Life in the Country

---

William and his Norman lords
built fortified castles on their fiefs
all over the island kingdom of Eng-
land. By 1100,several hundred cas-
tles had been built throughout the
countryside. These Norman for-
tresses helped to shape the lives <?f

the kings, lords, and knights who
made up English nobility.

Nobles
For the lord of a fief, a castle

. might be home. For others who
lived on his land, it was both a

. Why\Vas loyalty il/l-

port{/J1f ill the/l'lIdal
s"stel/l '!

Y These ivory chess
pieces from the 1100s

show three different
classes of medieval
society: a knight, a queen,
and a member of the

clergy-a bishop.
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.. This painting from
Les Tres Riches Heures

du Duc du Berry shows
a rich feast held inside a
castle. A lord and his

guests, who are other no-

bles and clergy, are in
the foreground. What can
you see in the far

background?

center for feudal life

and a place of safety
during battle. Castle
walls were three feet
thick. They were built
to withstand blows
from battering rams
and flaming missiles
launched from enemy
catapults. Windows
were mere slits
through which the
archers could shoot
their arrows. A Nor-
man castle was usu-
ally a tower built at
the top of a hill and
surrounded by a deep
trench, or moat.

The Norman
castle was built for

~~ l
The knight made an
.1 ~ath of fealty to the
lord of the manor. The lord
swore to be faithful to the

more important lord who
had granted him his fief.
The hierarchy of the feudal
society extended from the
humblest peasant all the
way up to the king.

HierarchyasRanking
A hierarchy is a system

by which persons or things
are ranked one above an-

other. A group of equals,
such as the members of a

sports team, cannot be con-
sidered a hierarchy.

The meritocracy that

Chapter 10

Emperor Wen developed in
China was a hierarchy with
the emperor at the top.
Beneath him stood

courtiers, administrators,
and clerks. Each group,
from the administrators up
through the emperor, had
greater powers than the
group below it.

OtherHierarchies
Hierarchies define

where people stand in rela-
tionship to each other and
define their rights and
responsibilities. Most work-
places such as offices and
factories are hierarchies,
with a boss or president

over several rankings of
supervisors and workers.
Medieval city dwellers and
guild members had their
own hierarchies.

Slaves were at the bot-
tom of medieval society.
They were usually captives
of war or kidnap victims.
Slavery continued through-
out Europe in spite of the
teachings of the Church.
Gradually, over the cen-
turies most slaves became
serfs. While slaves could be
sold or given away, serfs
were required to stay on
and work on a piece of land
for anyone who owned
the land.
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security, not for comfort. The lord
and lady of the castle usually slept
behind a curtain in the main dining
hall. Also sleeping in the hall
might be a small mob of knights,
guests, servants, and dogs. The
floor was covered with herbs to

keep down the smell of bones and
other refuse. On a winter morning,
inhabitants would wash by plung-
ing their arms through ice-crusted
water in a bucket.

Life in a castle was far from

glamorous, and few who lived there
were the courteous knights and
ladies of legend. A knight was often

, the landless younger son of a lord's
vassal. The lord provided the knight
with food, lodging, armor, and a
horse in exchange for his services.
But between wars the castle's
knights fought among themselves or
bullied the servants unless the lord

of the castle kept an eye on them.
The lady of the castle usually

had very little power, except over
female servants. Medieval women

were supposed to be subject to
their husbands and fathers, just as
vassals were subject to their lords.
However, most of the daily life
of the castle was within women's

domain. Besides cooking and
cleaning, women also managed the
making of clothing and medical

--------
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A The chart shows the

stages that a young man
went through before he
became a knight. Why
do you think it was such

a long and rigorous
process?
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This woman of the

l300s wears clothing such
as that worn by ladies of

English or French castles.
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A In this miniature paint-
ing, peasants are shearing
sheep and harvesting

grain in fields surround-
ing a castle, Does this

picture of peasant life
differ from the images
conveyed in Piers the
Plowman on this page
and on page 262?

--
Chapter 10

care for everyone in the castle.
When their husbands were at war,
women took over the manor, the
castle and entire estate.

Some noblewomen controlled
fiefs or became abbesses, who
ruled over convents and convent
lands. Hildegard of Bingen
(1098-1179), a Christian woman
raised in a convent, had religious
visions. She wrote books, founded
convents, and preached throughout
Germany. She wrote religious
music and poetry. She was also a
physician and pharmacologist.

----

Peasants
The lord's castle might be a

cold, drafty fortress. But as you can
see in the picture on page 262, even
a well-off medieval family lived
with its animals.

In the early Middle Ages, farm-
ing methods improved in Northern
Europe and England. See A Closer
Look on page 267 for additional
information on advances in medie-
val farming. But farming was still
hard, and both men and women
were bound to the plots of land that
they tilled for their lords. Some
were so poor that they would not
even have owned the scrawny oxen
described by William Langland.
Instead they would borrow oxen
from their lord or a neighbor.

The peasant woman produced
food and clothing for her own
household. William Langland wrote
of peasant women's work in Piers
the Plowman:

a.lf , hat they save from
~ IIV their spinning they

spend on house rent,
on milk and oatmeal to make

- porridge' '
to fill their children when they.

cry for food. .

They themselves suffer the
sting of hunger

~ and of winter misery, rising at

I

night .
to rock the cradle in its

cramped corner,

Ii to card and comb wool, to
~ mend and wash,

I to scrub and wind yarn, to
". weave rushlights. .
_

I

. It's painful to read or to write
. verses

\

on the hard lives of women
who live in hovels: . . .
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Medieval Farming
The cycle of changing seasons brought an endless
round of work to peasant families. But improvements
like the wheelbarrow, horseshoes, and new crops
slowly began to soften their harsh lives.

Protectinghorses'feet fromwearandinjury,betterhorseshoes
allowedthesestronganimalstopullmetal-tippedplows.Plowing
deepermeantfarmerscouldgetat therichestsoil.growmore
crops,andstorefoodforleantimes.
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Monthbymonth,this
pagefroma 15th-century' '

French"bookofhours" ~

showstheactivitiesof the t
farmyear.Readit leftto ..,!;;
rightandtoptobottom. I'" ~ it"
IntheJanuarysnow,peas- 1';

antscutthewinterwheat
theyhadsowedinSeptem-
ber.Octoberfoundthe
peasantcrushinggrapes
forwinebyfoot.
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~ Here Pope Urban II
blesses a church at Cluny
in the 1000s. The monas-

I tery at Cluny in France
was established in 910,

; and was a leader of the

I

reform movement within
the church. By the late

I 1000s, there wereabout
I 200 monasteries adminis-

I

tered by the center at

Cluny.

Clergy
Society in the Middle Ages was

described by Alfred the Great as
consisting of "men of prayer, men
of war, and men of work." Perhaps
the men and women "of prayer"
had the most comfortable lives of

any in the Middle Ages.
The influence of the clergy-

from pope, archbishops, and
bishops to priests, monks, and

YA k
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h
. d . nuns-extended to every part of

mon In ISstu Y IS .. .
shownhereon an ivory medIeval hfe. Most medIeval
book coverfrom the manors included a small church.
MiddleAges. From baptism to marriage to

. - burial, the ceremonies of the
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saw life on earth as a

AI ~L .~ 't. brief preparation for
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come. They beheved

'\ .".. <" . . .' onlya fewwould
ur..r~>r-~.~ I' J(,rl spendeternityi~
~"~ ~r"~ ..uJ;IJ ~,"II. heaven. Many smners,

people believed,
would spend eternity
in the flames of hell.

. HolV did each class

help to keep a feudal

manor running?

The power to condemn or to
forgive sinners made the church
a considerable force in medieval

society. Many people entered the
clergy because of their deeply held
beliefs. Others, however, joined
the church to acquire status and
influence.

Thousands of monks, nuns, and
servants also lived and worked in

large stone structures. A monas-
tery was a complex community
with many different buildings-
granaries, breweries, bakeries with
huge ovens, wineries, and the
abbey church and library.

Inside the library, monks
hunched over tall desks and copied
manuscripts in beautiful handwrit-
ing, or drew illustrations. With the
same devotion and care, monks
and nuns of the Middle Ages also
taught children, fed the poor, cared
for the sick, and provided shelter
to travelers. Most of the clergy
worked long hours and reaped few
earthly rewards. Their devotion to
the church mirrored a vassal's ded-
ication to his lord. .

I



Life in the Town

Not all people lived in feudal
manors or monasteries. Peasants
seeking freedom, younger sons of
nobles seeking a fortune, scholars
seeking new ideas, and freed serfs
left the country manor for towns.

TheGrowthofTowns
The walls that rose around a

medieval town enclosed a jumble.
Narrow, crowded streets turned in
on each other. Rough wooden
houses shoved up against each
other, hardly leaving enough space
for light to filter through.

After the Western Roman

Empire fell, towns had almost dis-
appeared from Europe. The popula-
tion of Rome, which remained the
largest city in Europe, fell from
about one million to only a few
thousand.

But in the 1000s, trade and
town life began to revive. Linen
from Italy, woven wool from Flan-
ders, leather from Spain, and other
products were traded in towns in

, Europe and in countries beyond
Europe. And the craftspeople who
made these products found ways
to control their own trades.

Guilds
Shoemakers, blacksmiths,

tailors, weavers, and bakers banded
together with others of their trade
to form guilds. A guild was a
union of people who practiced
a trade. Guilds for each trade lim-
ited the number of people they
accepted.

A boy who wanted to work at
a trade began as an apprentice. He
served a guild member for several
years until he mastered basic skills.
Then he became a journeyman, or

skilled worker. A

journeyman received
pay for his work.
Eventually, if he
became skilled
enough, he would
produce a master-
piece and present it
for admission into
the guild. Only an
expert at his trade
was allowed to join
a guild.

Christian law,
unlike Roman law,
put women under
the control of their
fathers and hus-
bands. Women were

responsible for the
home, children, and
most of the trade
goods they produced there, such as
textiles or foods. Some, however,
were merchants or shopkeepers. A
craftswoman might be admitted to
a guild if her husband was a mem-
ber. In Paris and Cologne, embroi-
derers formed all-female guilds.

Many European Jews also lived
in towns because they were not
allowed to own land. However,
they were not allowed to join
guilds, either. Many Jews were
therefore merchants. Some were
moneylenders, the only trade for-
bidden to Christians.

The town was where feudalism
':i

began to die. Powered er"

rr
.----

r J
by trade, the new com- ..t
mercial way of life that I Ii

developed in the towns
looked beyond the
simpler and closed
world of manor and
village. .

A. The carpenter in this

French painting from the
late Middle Ages proba-
bly belonged to a carpen-
ter's guild.

. Descrihe the new
social order that epolved
il1l11edievaltowns.

Y This banner was

proudly displayed by the
boot and shoemaker's

guild of a town in
Belgium.



Eventually, the feudal mon-
archy that was established in
England by William the Con-
queror would also change.
After William's death in
1087, the followers he had
rewarded with feudal fiefs

grew more and more pow-
erful. Their wealth was in-

creased by payments they

A This copy of the
Magna Carta is one
of four in Eng-
land. No one is
sure which is

the original.

. How did the Magna
Carta pave the wayfor
a new social svstelll in
England?

a meadow outside London. In June

of 1215, after days of argument,
they forced him to affix the royal
seal to an amazing medieval docu-
ment-the Magna Carta, or great
charter. Youcan read excerpts form
the Magna Carta on page 504.

The Magna Carta focused 09-
the rights of nobles. It acknowl-
edged the rights of the lords and
prevented a king from taking those
rights away. It also contained the
following condition:

N ofreeJ11anshallbetakenor
imprisoned or dispossessed,

or outlawed, or banished,or in

any way destroyed,nor will we go
upon him, nor sendupon him, ex-
cept by the legal judgment of his
peersor by the law of the land.

By subjecting the king to the
rule of law, the Magna Cartabe-
came the basis for future reforms.
Our own Bill of Rights and the
concept of "due process of law"
grew out of the Magna Carta.

The signing of the Magna
Cartasignaled the beginning of
feudalism's decline.The ideas of
personal freedom and liberty were
now firmly planted. .

1. FOCUSHowdidthe feudalsystemaffect the every-
daylivesof peoplein Europe?

2. CONNECTHowdidthe Battleof Hastingscontributeto
the riseof feudalismin England?

3. BELIEFSYSTEMSIn what ways did the relationship

betweenthe clergyandthe churchresemblethe rela-
tionshipbetweenvassalsandtheir lords?

»F8 4. SOCIALSYSTEMSCompareandcontrastthe life of an.- apprenticewiththelifeofa serfonamanor.

5. CRITICALTHINKINGInyouropinion,whichwas the
mostimportantclassor groupof peoplein feudal
times?Why?

6. WRITINGACTIVITYTheMagnaCartaguaranteedlords
certainrightsunderlawsthat evena kinghadto
obey.Thinkaboutthe elementsof respectandcon-
siderationthat go into runninga contentedhouse-
hold.Thendrawupa householdMagnaCartato
sharewith the class.
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